
run iinr. i iiry wtiuiu ua iiiiK'iiy iu
to see It patched up again ur.l me back

THE QUICKENING The World9 Wonders
111 the lleomheba school."

"Of course they would; would all
of your friends." ,

"Hut they are not my friends. Thev
have fooled my father, and they'll fool
your grandfather,' If he doesn't watch
out. Hut they can't fool me."

"That la the first downright coward'
ly thing I have ever known you to
say!" she declared. "And I wish you
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4$ STRANGE THINGS FOUND IN VARIOUS
PORTIONS OF THE EARTHFRANCIS LYNDE !JLaCoprrltbl, 1906, by Francla Lynda

OPERATION

PREVENTED
By Lydia E. Piakhara's Veg-

etable Compound
Chlrafjo, 111. "I want tn tell you

what Lydia V.. I'lukhaut's VK tabls
Compound did for me. I was ho sick
that two of the best doctors In Chicago
?aid I would din if 1 did not hae an

CURIOUS FUNERAL

Ainu Woman of Japan The VlscotntesHe de Vaugelet, who
recently died lu Frances at the age of

to know, Mr. Thomas Jefferson Gor-
don, that Mr, Duxbury Kurley and Mr.
Vincent Farley and Alius Eva Karloy
are my guests and my friends!" And
with that for her leave-takin- g, uu
turned her back on him and went
swiftly across the two lawns to the
great gray house on the opposite knoll.

For the first fortnight of his mother's
convalescence Tom slept badly, and
his days were us the days of the ac-

cused whose sentence has been sus-
pended. The time drew near whon his
continued stay st home niunt be ex-

plained to his mother.
Ardea had gone back to Carroll the

Saturday before New Year's ami there
was no one to talk to. Hut for that
matter, he had cut himself out of he,
confidence by his assault on thoFar-leys- .

Every morning for a week after
the Christmas. d,iy clash, Sclplo came
over with the compliments of "Maw- -

seventy-seven- , left the bulk of ber.
fortune, estimated at $100,000, various
minor legacies being deducted, to the--

town of Khun on certain curious con
dltlons, which were all, or nearly all,
compiled with. She Insisted on an en
tlrely "white" funeral, with white trap

CHAPTER XI.
There wtii no one at the station to

meet the disgraced one, news of the
disaster at lluorsheba being as yet only
on the way, Thorium was
rather glad of It; especially glad that
there was no one from Woodluwn this
was the name of the new homo to
recoRnlze him and SHk discomforting
questions. Hut Ardea was expected,
and the Dabney carriage, with old
Scljilo on the box, was drawn up be-

side the platform. Tom put Ardea Into
the carriage r.d was giving her hand
luggage to Sclplo when she called to
him.

"Isn't there any one ' here to meet
you, Tom?"

"They don't know I'm coming," he
explained. Whereupon she quickly

pings, white flowers and white horses,

. 1 una
already had two
oir&tlons, and
thev wanted Die to
go through a third
one. I Differed daj
and night from la
llummation and
vmall tumor, and
never thought of
seeing a well dal
a a: a In. A fnei.d
told me how
K. i'inkliam's year

No white flowers were discoverable In

away empty-hande- d In his hour of
need.

"How can wo tell?" she said, and
there were tears In her voice. "We only
know that Ho does everything for tho
best."

"I wish you'd ask Him to let my
mother live!" he said, brokenly. "I've
tried and tried, and the words Just die
In my m.iuth."

There la a Mother of Sorrows In ev-
ery womanly heart, to whom the ap-

peal of tho stricken Is never made In
vain. Ardea saw only a er

crying out In his pain, and she dropped
on her knees and put her arms around
his neck and wept over him In a pure
transport of sisterly sympathy.

"Indeed and Indeed I will help, Tom!
And you mustn't let It drive you out
Into the dark. You poor boy! I know
Just how It hurts, and I'm so sorry for
you!"

He freed himself gently from the
comforting arms, got up rather un

the country, but In other respects her
wishes were obeyed. The late

seems to have been particusteh Majah," Miss Euphrasia, and Miss
larly musical, for she bequeathed J00Dabney, and kindly Inquiries touching

the progress of tho Invalid. But after to the local band on condition it play'
ed Chopin's "Funeral March" contln t table Compound had helped her, and
uously during the obsequies all the
way from the bouse to the church, and
from the church to the graveyard, a

I tried It, and after tue third uottn
was cured." Mrs. Alvena Si'ERLiNOt
1468 Clybourne Ave., Chicago, 111

If you are ill do not dragr alonu at
Lome or In your place of employment
until an operation is necessary, hut
build ud the feminine system, and re

New Year's Tom remarked that there
were only the Major and Miss Euphra-
sia to send compliments, and despair
sot In. For out of his boyhood he had
brought up undiminished the longing
for sympathy, or rather for a burden-bear- er

on whom ho might unload his
troubles, and Ardea had begun to
promise well.

(To I continued.)

distance of 16 miles. The result waa
that the band played Chopin's "Fu

made room for him, holding the door
open. Hut he hung back.

"I reckon I'd bettor ride on the box
with Unc' Sclplo," he suggested.

"I am sure I don't know why you
should," she objected.

He told her straight; or at least gavj
her his own view of It,

"By morning everybody
In Gordonla and Paradise Valley will

neral March" 67 times, and then re-

tired almost Inanimate to a village
Inn, where a portion of the $200 was move the cause of those distressing

aches and rains by taking Lydia i.
Hnkham's Vesretable Codj pound, mads

steadily, and lifted her to her reet.
Then the manly bigness of him sent
the hot blood to her cheeks and sho
was ashamed.

"O Tom!" she faltered; "what must
consumed In drinks.

ABOUND THE TICKER. from roots and herbs.
For thirtv vears it has been the itan.know thut I'm home In disgrace. It am IkeMruuue Character Gather

won't hurt Unc Sclplo any If I'm seen
riding with him."

dard remedy for female ills, and has
positively restored ilie Iieakh o tiiou-Bandso- f

women who have been troubled
with displacements, inflammation, uL

It was the first time that ho had
OuUMrta of the Curb.

"Half a dozen years of financial
writing have brought me Into contact
with many of the sirango uud Inter-
esting characters who may be found
around the ticker," says a contrlbutoi

been given to see the Dabney lmperl
ousness shining star-lik- e In Miss Ar cration,hbroid tumors, irrefularities,

periodic pains, backache, hearing-dow- n

feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dirzt.
ness, or nervoua iiroslriiUoii. YhJ

doa's slate-blu- e eyes.
"I wish you to get your hang-b- a

and ride In hero with me," sho said
dou't you try it?with the air of one whose wish was

law. Hut when he was sitting opposite
and the carriage door was shut, she

SWALLOWS INK, TURNS BLUE

After swallowing indelible Ink, Ar-

thur Floyd, two years old, son of J. C.
Floyd of Austin, Tex., has turned blue.
His case Is the first of its kind to
come to tho notice of local physicians.
The skin of the body turned blue with-
in three days after swallowing the
ink and according to medical theory
will remain that color as long as be
lives.

The physician diagnosed his afflic-
tion as argyrla, produced by a poison-
ing of tho skin with nitrate of silver
contained in the Ink he drank.

The child was found playing with
a bottle of ink by hii parents and the
physician called in. Soon he began
changing color and before night his
skin was a shade between blue and
black.

smiled companlonably across at him
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and addid: "You foolish boy!"

you think of me!"
"I think God made you and that

was one time when His hand didn't
tremble," ho said, gravely.

They had picked their way down the
mountain side and he

was giving her the bunch of holly at
the Dabney orchard gate before he
Bpoke again. But at the moment of
leave-takin- g ho said:

"How did you know what I needed
more than anything else In all the
world, Ardea?"

She blushed painfully and the blue
eyes were downcast.

"You must never speak of that again.
I didn't stop to think. It's a Dabney
falling, I'm afraid to do things first
and consider them afterward. It was
as If we were little again, and you had
fallen down and hurt yourself."

"I know," he acquiesced, with the
same manly gentleness that had made
her ashamed. "I won't speak of It any
more and I'll never forget It the long-
est day I live. Good-by.- "

And he went the back way to his

Don't Persecute
your Bowels

Cat art crttalMi moj nraura. TW Urf

When he reached the house there
was an ominous air of quiet about It,

j
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and a 'lorse and buggy, with a black
boy holding the reins, stood before the
door. Tom's heart came Into his CARTER'S LITTLE
mouth. The turnout was Doctor Will UVER PILLS

to Moody's magazine.
"Men who have been failures else-

where trying for a stroke of good
luck; graduate physicians, lawyers,
former clergymen, an
turning the wheel of fortune; several
who havo done time, race-trac- k follow-
ers, a former chief who buys stocks
with his left hand and small restau-
rants with his right, hotel waiters by
the score sorrowfully watching the
tips garnered In the dining room van-

ishing in the bucket shops; card gam-

blers, club men, society lights, athletes
fascinated by tho game of chance have
rubbed elbows so.ne time or other lu
the different brokerage offices.

"Two of the most picturesque char-
acters of Wall street hung on the out-

skirts of the curb market a few years
ago. One was formerly an expert tel

iam'.
rnir .ii mm km,"Who's sick?" h isked of the boy

3 Carters
who wa holding the doctor's horse, mom BjedoucM

and his tongue was thick with a name ITTLE
IVERless fear. Cm Ctm. i PILLS.1 uThe black boy did not know; and

Tom crept up the steps and let himself 3
own orchard gate, plunging through theIn as one enters a hoii9 of mourning,

breaking down completely when ho
saw his father sitting bowed on the

INGENIOUS CRAFT FOR TWO

On the streams of Denmark is oc-

casionally to be seen tho peculiar ves-
sel here illustrated a

paddle-boat- . It Is the Invention of a

fcck H.ifcrfa mi U tirtln. bXm k.
Small PilL Small Doi. Small Pric
GENUINE must bear tignaturet

leaf beds with his head down and his
hands In his pockets, struggling as he

hall seat.
"You, Duddy? I'm mighty glad

At the big Anglo-Japanes- e exhibition in London the Ainus are objects
of especial Interest. They are the aboriginal Inhabitants of Japan. The
women tattoo the lips In the manner Illustrated. The men regard their
hair as sacred and never trim It or their beards.

could to stem the swift current which
was whirling him out beyond all the

aid the man; and when he held out old landmarks. For now he was made
to know that boyhood was gone, andhis arms the boy flung himself on his

knees beside the seat tnd burled his
face In the cushions.

youth was going, and for one Intoxi-
cating moment he had looked over the
mountain top Into the Promised Land rJESTEOIl CflHADA"Is she Is she going to die?" he

askc!, when the dreadful words could
it , , 9

. ... ... ;., ; - ., 5
of manhood. What Governor Deneen. of I!IInoteftbe found and spoken.

"We're hoping for the best, Buddy, days mooux m
JT""';. Onrernor Denoen, of Illinoli. owni

CHAPTER. XII.
It was until late in the afternoon ofson. It's some sort of a stroke, the rmkM Tina of land lu

Christmas Day that Ardea was able to lie iiM su4 La
ICuiifttla.

Amr!n I
doctor says; It took her yesterday

. morning, and she hasn't been herself
Bince. Did somebody telegraph to

slip away from her guests long enough

egrapher who had lost his mind after
an illness. He was a thoroughly harm-
less fellow, giving to cracking two
stones alongside his head, saying that
he wanted to drown out the shouts of
the noisy brokers. He seemed to have
an Idea what tho brokers were doing
and occasionally they would

go through tho form of trad-
ing with him.

"The other character was a tramp.
The only thing missing In his equip-

ment was the proverbial tin' can. Bui
notwithstanding his lowly station In
life he was a sport. Nickels and dimes
were bestowed upon him by the brok-
ers at various times and then this
hobo would circle the crowd to find
some one to match coins with him.

" 'See that man there,' the head of

IdellrthtAd to too th r.to run over to apprise herself of thu

DOG THAT CATCHES FISH

Jack, a brown pointer owned by
Hugh Morris of Tahlequah, Okla.,
would have delighted the heart of

Izaak Walton. At the roar of the
Morris home, almost within casting
fllstance of the kitchen door, Is a live-
ly little stream fed by springs of clear,
cold water. In which abound crawfish
und minnows. Here and there are rif-

fles and then come pools under shady
trees. When Jack grows tired drows-
ing on the blue grass lawn be trots
down to the little stream and goes
fishing.

Stealthily nnd cautiously he stoals

pro r ret of
VVtrn Caruila. Otrr
people are flocking arro
tiiM Imnn-lar- in thmi.

condition of things at the Gordon
house.

i swada, and I have not yetTom opened the door for her, and he ; mcfc uno w:io a imitiria1 i' I ha do. A mn a a mihiakLmade her come to the fire before he
would answer her questions. Even

1 1 he v an sill Hnina

DOG IS A MAIL CARRIER

Uncle Sam has a mail carrier which
covers a definite route twice every
week day, rain or shine. In the moun-
tains near San Bernardino, but re-

ceives no pay and makes no complaint
because she does not receive official
recognition. The carrier is a dog be-
longing to J. H. Wagner, a county em-
ployee, who lives two mllwi up Wa-
terman canon. She is half collie and
the other half of doubtful origin. Her
master has named her Topsy.

Wagner raised the animal from a
puppy. As ho was too busy to go for
his mad, he conceived the Idea of
teaching the dog to do this duty for
him. He had a blanket, with pockets
on each side, made for her.

For several years she has carried
his mall. In the morning the blanket
Is buckled on her. Without waiting
lor a caress or a word, she starts off.
She covers the round trip of four miles

j Xher i ec.'irrclT a
in the JUMiHa or

ftxLem rf irr-t- ttmE luthen he sat glowering at he cheerful
blaze as If he had forgotten her pres-
ence; and she was womanly enough,

not a rprTRt'amira in Kjuutoba
baukaUrhewun or Albert."Li .

us r,n;;;:.i eusfceis of
Danish engineer and, as may be noted,
is constructed to carry two people,
who drive It forward by means of
pedals that turn paddles.

or amiable enough, to let him take his
own time. When he began, It was
seemingly at a great distance from
matters present and pressing.

"Say, Ardea; do you believe in mir

you?"
Tom rocked hla head on the cush-

ion. How could he add to the black-
ness of darkness by telling his miser-
able Btory of disgrace? Yet It had to
be done, and surely no hapless peni-
tent in the confessional ever emptied
his soul with more heartfelt contrition
or more bitter remorse.

Caleb Gordon listened, with what rd

condemnings one could only guess
from his silence. It was terrible! If
his father would strike him, curse him,
drive him out of the house, It would
be easier to bear than the stifling si-

lence. But when the words came final-
ly they were as. balm poured into an
angry wound.

"There, there, Buddy; don't take on
Bo. You're might' nigh a man, now,

nd the sun's still risin' and settln'
Just the same as It did before you trip-
ped up and fell down. And It'll go on
risin' and settln', too, long after you
and me and all of us have quit goln'
to bed and gettin' up by It. If It wasn't

HIacles?" he asked abruptly. "How do
you account for them. Did God make

BORED NEEDLE LENGTHWISE

An expert workman in one of the

Wheat h 1SG3
Wrtrn C.inafia field cmpa for

will Mni'v vitM totL fariuer i ;o.OO(MOo.Oin rli.I rroHonifMr-ufiso- l(iaT.and of liOt re
El fJ.OO mu acre. JUiiway aad

Compnnina have Knd for Mia
at ronfconiiiilo priroa. Many furm-er- s

have for thrir land outtf tli Tro of oue crop,
frplentllfl rtiftiato, jrrMMl nrhoolfl,
rxrWlc-u- t runway furilltli,low
rrWprht rut ft, wkh1, naier aadiumlxT eaHjr cituulunl.lor Maniphlot "i.Mst IWt Wwt.M
particular! a to auitnlde Jocauoo.

Qt Juw mlon' rnte, apply to
Dun t of Immicifttitin. Ot.t

His laws so that they could be taken
part and put together again when

some little human ant loses its way on
great British needle factories, in a test
of skill, performed one of the most
delicate feats imaginable. He took a

grass stalk or drops Its grain of
sugar .' in a few minutes. She performs a

similar duty in the afternoon. .mmI don't know," she confessed, frank-"- I
am not sure that I ever tried to V

common sewing needle of medium size,
an inch and 3 In length, and
drilled a hole through Its entire length

On one side of her blanket is print

a large stock brokerage firm said to
me the other day. The man was lean-

ing against the ticker. The click, click
of the wheel appeared to be music In
his ears. Through his fingers the thin,
white strip of printed quotations was
sliding in the manner natural to all
tape readers.

" 'Well, he's a paradox In Wall
street,' said the broker. 'He doesn't
speculate. He is a strict and sincere
church member, strongly opposed to
anything that smacks of gambling, yet
there Is something in his blood that
has made hiin come to our office al- -

most daily for ten years, rain or sh'.ne,
and never has he used the 'buy' or
'sell' pad. Ho turned up one day with a

'

friend well known to us and hardly
before the Introductions were over he
had made himself at home. The first

iccount for them; I suppose I have ed "U. S. Mail. Please Don't Bother
ur iu mo iiiifwiTiK Iiht 1 Arni8iW. H. Rokcw, M Floor Tt apt!.. nrmlnal BiilldlufIii(11niol!.Iril.,andILM. iUiuris, KuomKU, lwBulldi!!. Toledo, Ouia. (L'h addreua nearest you.)

Please Bar where 70a saw tbli adTertlsemeoL

wallowed them whole, as you say I from eye to point, the opening being
have swallowed my religion." just large enough to permit of the

passage of a very fine hair."Well, you believe In them, anywav,"
he said, "and that makes It easier to

for your poor mammy hit what I'm aiming at. Do you reck"That's It that's just it," groaned THEIR TWELVE-YEA- R TASK
Tom. "It would kill her, even If she
was well."

"Nev' mind; you're here now, and rk
Me." The request Is needless, for any
person who attempted to molest her
would probably be taught a lesson.
Sho seoms to feel the importance of
her mission. She never elves another
dog a look as she speeds along.

The postmaster has grown so ac-

customed to having the animal come
at an appointed hour that he worries
if her master has been a few minutes
late in starting her. She waits patient-
ly while the mail is put on her back and
then dashes away. It would be use-
less for tho official to attempt to de-
tain her.

reckon that's the main thing. If she
gets up again, of course she'll have
to know; but we won't cross that

on they stopped short in the Apostles'
time?"

"You are the queerest boy," she com-
mented. "I ran over here just for a
minute to ask how your mother Is, and
you won't tell me."

"I'm coming to that," ho rejoined,
gravely. "But I wanted to get this
other thing straightened out first. Now
tell me this: did you pray for my moth-
er last night, like you said you would?"

"You can be so barbarously personal
when you try, Tom," she protested.
And then she added: "But I did."

bridge till we come to it And Buddy,
Bon, whatever happens, your old pappy
ain't goln' to believe that you'll be the
first Gordon to die In the gutter. You've
got better blood In you than what that )n 4

calls for."
Tom felt the lightening of his bur

den to some extent; but beyond was mmthe alternative of suffering, or causing

day he annexed the stool beside the
ticker, read the prices to our board
boy and seemed' in every way familiar i

with the market. i

" 'A week passed and to our surprise '

we had received no orders from him.
We had an active market for several
months, and the omission of orders
was overlooked. In the meantime he
really made himself valuable by giving
unusually accurate market opinions,
keeping a record of prices and statis- -

'

tics, so we felt that he was evening j

up matters. To this day he has never
told us to buy or sell anything for '

'

him, but were he to go away he would
be sadly missed for his friendship, his ;

peculiarites and his singular ability to

suffering. He had never realized un

CURE FOR CIGARETTE HABIT

The schoolmaster in the mixed vil-
lage school of Munzenschwil, in the
canton of Argovle, Switzerland, was
shocked to find his pupils, boys and
girls, smoking cigarettes secretly near
the school. At the beginning of the
lessons he sent out a servant to buy a
quantity of strong Swiss cigars, and

til now how much he loved his moth-
er; how large a place she had filled In
his life, and what a vast void there
would be when she was gone. He was
yet too young and too self-center- to WANTED

An agent in every city
and town to sell tha
only good tis Vacuum

"Well, the miracle was brought.
Early this morning mother came to
herself and asked for something to eat.
Doctor Williams has been here, and
now he tells us all the things he
wouldn't tell us before. It was some
little clot In one of the veins or ar-

teries of the brain, and nine times out
of ten there is no hope."

"O Tom! and she will get well
again ?"

"She has more chances to-d- of get-
ting well than she had last night of
dying so the doctor says. But lts a
miracle, just the same."

"I'm so glad! And now I really must

Two Italians started one year ago to
wheel a barrel around the world from
Venice, and they are still at It, attract-
ing much attention wherever they ap-

pear. This tedious task, It Is believed
will take the men 12 years, but if
they carry it through they will each
win a wager of 150,000 francs.

know that this is the mother-cros- s: to
'leaner on the market. Snrnerlor to munv of

Into the water, alert to every move-
ment beneath its surface. From under
a stone a crawfish darts away and
splash! Jack has pinned him down
with one foot. Mr. Crawfish Is then
carried ashore nnd laid wriggling on
the grass, whereupon Jack returns
and resumes his piscatorial pleasures
This time a minnow flashes past and
Jack grabs with his mouth. Rarely
he misses a catch. Hour after hour
Jack fishes In the little stream. He
knows the places beneath overhang-
ing roots and under big stones
whero crawfish like best to hide.
There he will stand rigid as an Iron
dog on a lawn watching for a craw-Bs- h

to venture out.

live for love and to be crowned and en
throned oftenest In memory. the 16.00 machines. Liberal discounts. Writ

today for particulars.
THE JUNIOR COMPANY Bradford, fa.when the lessons came to an end heThe fifth day after hla home-comi-

was Christmas Eve. .bate in the after live In the atmosphere of a broker's
office and never speculate.'"noon, when the doctor had made his

X eklw of Beeuty Is a Joy ferwvr.second visit and had gone away, leav-
ing no word of encouragement for th COST OF BRITISH CENSUS

distributed the cigars freely among
the scholars, and, In order to give
them a good lesson. Insisted upon their
smoking In his presence. Many of
tho scholars of both sexes returned
borne 111, and their parents lodged a
protest

go home." T. Felix Oourtud'a Orlontal
Cream or Magloal Bautiflr.What's your rush? I'm not trying Taking the Hritish census costs

about $750,000. About 40,000 enumera-
tors will take next year's census.

to get rid of you now." RemftTw Tn. P!mpla,
FrtckiM, utn r.m.M,
KmIi, tad Pkm T,m"I positively must go back. We have

company, and I ran away without say-
ing a word."

Call Mistletoe a Pest"Anybody I knoW?" Inquired Tom.
"Three somebodies whom you know,

to cut down all trees that are badly
Infected, and to cut the branches to
which the parasite has attached Itself
from others. This would be a hercu-
lean labor, and would prove so costly
that It Is not likely to be soon

or ought to know, very well: Mr. Dux-bur- y

Farley, Mr. Vincent Farley, Miss

uu everr dicbjim

pM dHi-tlot- It
hu Btotd lb taat
ot 9 year. &

U to armlflti witate It loburelt
H proprrly mari.
Acctpl no counir
frit of lultu
pmt. Dr. L.
6avr Mid to a
1,!t of ! koiit.
tB (a patient) I
" At Jii ladloa
will au them.
1 rtflumm tad .

Government Experts Find the Christ

Unsliah JNamea fur Town.
Many names of towns in England

have been appropriated for a slmllat
use in this country. These names fre-

quently indicate in themselves the orl-gi-n

of the towns. For instance, names
ending In "Chester" or "cester" or
"caster," such as Dorchester, Worces-

ter and Lancaster, undoubtedly apply
to sites of old military settlements or
camps, and the termination Is derived
from "castra," the Latin word for
camp. If the name of a place ends in
"coin," like Lincoln, then it, too, is of
Roman origin, because the Latin word
for colony Is colonla. When the sylla-

ble "by" ends the word, like Rugby,
we then know that the Danes are re-

sponsible for the name, for the Danish
word for town is by.

Eva Farley."
mas Decoration Is Death to"I'd like to know how under the sun

Watchers, Tom left the house and took
the path that led up through the young
orchard to the foot of Lebanon.

He was deep within the winter-strippe- d

forest on the mountain side, plung-
ing upward through the beds of dry
leaves In the little hollows, when ho
met Ardea. She was coming down
with her arms full of holly, and for th
moment he forgot his troubles in the
keen pleasure of looking at her. None
the less, his greeting was a brotherly
reproof.

"I'd like to know what you're think-
ing of, tramping around on the moun-
tain alone," he said, frowning at her.

"I have been thinking of you, most
of the time, and wishing you could be
with me," she answered, so artlessly
as to mollify him Instantly. "Is your
mother any better this afternoon?"

"She Is Just the same; lying there so
still that you have to look close to see

the Trees.they managed to get on your grand
father's good side!" he grumbled.
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The species of mistletoe which has
played so important a part in the
world's literature and romance is
found only In Europe, where It grows
upon the apple, hawthorn, sycamore,
poplar, locust and fir trees. It is oc-
casionally (but very rarely) found up-
on oaks. ' The oak, as Is well known,
was the sacred tree of the Druids;
and when the mistletoe was found
growing upon an oak this strange
priesthood believed that tree to be es-
pecially designated by the gods for re

Ho made a boyish face of disap prised to learn that in many parts of
the country It Is an Injurious pest ofproval, saying bluntly: "I don't care if
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HORSE EATS $2,200.

Hoke Scott, a farmer of Seattle.
Wash., sold 11 acres of his Renton
farm recently for $2,200. He received
the money in greenbacks, which he
stuck in the breast pocket of his coat
On his way home he stopped to tell of
his good luck sale to a neighbor, and
while talking the old horse he had

of them. They are not fit for you to
wipe your shoes on."

'You ought to be ashamed of your 1 4self, Tom Gordon! Less than an hour
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ligious uses. Elaborato religious cere

sufficient magnitude to lead advocates
forest conservation to consider
'8 and means of suppressing It.

Jnder the direction of the depart-
ment of agriculture, William I Bray,
forest pathologist, has made a care-- 1

Investigation of the havoc wrought
Hy this particular parasite, which
ATOWS upon many species of broad-leave- d

trees throughout the southern
States, Texas, New Mexico, Arizona,
California, Oregon and Washington.

monials were celebrated under such
trees, ending with the sacrifice of two
white oxen, after which the mistletoe
was cut down. The ancient Germans

Family J(.
"When you were courting me," said

his wife, "you declared there wasn't
another woman In the world like me."

"Yes," replied her husband, "and
I'm glad of it for the sake of other
men."

All the Sam to Him.
Wife John, there's a burglar going

through your pockets. John All
right! You two flht It out between
yourselvej.

It Isn't very family tree that bears
desirable fruit.

whether she Is breathing. The doctor
says that If there Isn't a change pretty
soon, she'll die."

"O Tom!"
He looked up at her with the old

boyish frown pulling his eyebrows to-
gether.

"She's been good to God all her life;
what do you reckon He's leti'ng her die
this way for?"

It was a terrible question, made more
terrible by the savage hardihood that
lay behind It. Ardea could not reason
with him; and she felt Intuitively that
s.t- - this crisis only reason would appeal
to him, Xst she could cot turn Mm

also held the parasltlo plant In super-
stitious veneration, and the Celts re

ago, we were speaking of you, and of
what happened at Beersheba. Mr. Far-
ley and his son both stood up for you."

"And you took the other side, I reck-
on," he broke out, quite unreasonably.
It had not as yet come to blows be-
tween him and his father's business as-
sociates, but It made him Immeasura-
bly dissatisfied to find them on social
terms at Deer Trace Manor.

"Perhaps I did, and perhaps I did
not," she answered, matching his tart-
ness.

"Well, you can tell them both that
I'm much obliged to them for nothing,"

been leading reached over and pulled
out the greenbacks and masticated
them before the farmers could pry
open the horse's mouth. The animal
Bwallowed a good portion of the
money, but the irate farmer saved a
bunch of small pieces he managed to
pull oft a corner of the roll. Hoke is
now wondering If the treasury depart-
ment will redeem the money with the
aid of the tow remnants he has col-

lected. . . . ,

garded it as possessed of magical
properties. Keaaers 7
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Probably the only way of getting

He says that "there are localities in
which mistletoe becomes so abundant
upon the trees, and so harmful to
them, as to make the control of It or
'ts extermination a serious nractlcal
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rid of the mistletoe, In regions In
which It Is so abundant as to
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